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Supplementary Figure S2 . Titration analysis of the iLOV protein with the GSH/GSSG redox couple. The fluorescence of iLOV (1 μM) was measured in titration buffer (pH 7.0, 25°C) containing different ratios of GSH/GSSG (10 mM total) corresponding to the designed redox potential (Eh) gradient. The excitation wavelength is 488 nm. a.u.: arbitrary units. Supplementary Figure S7 . Fluorescence decay of iLOV in the absence (black) and in the presence of mBeRFP partner (pHaROS, red). Purified iLOV and pHaROS protein was excited at 457 nm for a femtosecond by excitation source and the emission fluorescence was detected at 525-555 nm through a band-pass filter.
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pH Eh -138 -184 -227 -265 -335 Supplementary Figure S8 . pHaROS is capable of detecting changes in pH and redox potential.
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Confocal images of pHaROS in yeast in buffer at different pH/Eh (after digitonin treatment). Eh values of 50 mM DTT buffers of different pHs were detected by Thermo Orion Star with an ORP probe. Bar = 5 μm. Supplementary Figure S11 . Effect of redox agents on pH of yeast cells. (A) and (B) Yeast BY4741 were precultured with SNARF-1 pH probe for 1 h, then the SNARF-1 fluorescence was recorded every 2 min at the emission wavelength 580 -630 nm when excited at 561 nm. 2 mM H 2 O 2 and 2 mM GSSG were added after 10 mins (n = 12). The fluorescence intensity of SNARF-1 increases with the increase of environmental pH. S-12 
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Supplementary Figure S14 . Recording of the redox changes by Grx1-roGFP2 and Grx1-pHaROS probes in the nucleus of yeast strain BY4741 and glr1Δ during budding. 
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Supplementary video 1 Example video of pH ratio change during budding process (5 min interval).
Supplementary video 2
Example video of Eh ratio change during budding process (5 min interval). 
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Example video of pH ratio change of yeast that cannot enter M phase (5 min interval).
Example video of Eh ratio change of yeast that can not enter M phase (5 min interval).
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Supplementary video 5
Supplementary video 6
Example video of pH ratio change in yeast cell that cannot enter S phase (5 min interval).
Example video of Eh ratio change in yeast cell that cannot enter S phase (5 min interval). S-18
